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FCC votes in Board of Directors at 2015 annual meeting  
At the 2015 Fairbanks Cycle Club annual meeting, the general membership voted in two new 
members to the FCC Board of Directors. Our Club welcomes Rachael Kvapil as the new Board 
President and Christina Davis as the new Board Secretary. Rachael comes to the board with a niche 
for helping new people get active in the community, whether it be biking or another outdoor sport. 
She enjoys summer and winter cycling as well as competing in triathlons. Christina comes to the 
board with a desire to help work on cycling advocacy in the community and encourage those wanting 
and willing to give cycling a try! She is new to winter cycling and is an avid road cyclist, sprint 
triathlete, and weightlifter. All members on are board have a passion to make our community a 
cycling-friendly place to live, work, and play in and to be available to answer questions and be open 
to suggestions. Always feel free to reach out to our board members!  

Fairbanks hosts first US fat 
bike stage race  
Written by Chris Knott, Photo by Chris Knott  

The Western Hemisphere's first fat bike stage race 
was awesome. Great weather he ld and 
competition was excellent. Temperatures were in 
the single digits for every race and were actually 
higher in the hills. The first race was a Crit/Cross 
around Goldstream Sports. About half way 
through Tyson pulled away from the rest of the Open/Expert field to win handily over a very smooth 
riding Heath Sandall. For the ladies Kinsey Lane also was out from and distanced Liz Lyke and 
Alisabeth Thurston-Hicks who was slowed right away by a mechanical.  

The second race was the Mine Loop with Heath getting the leg up on Tyson as both riders broke the 
45 minute mark. Only two seconds separated the two riders as Joel Buth rounded out the podium. 
For the ladies it was the opposite as Alisabeth made up for the mechanical the day before and more. 
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FCC LOOKING FOR 
VOLUNTEERS 

SEE PAGE 2 FOR 
DETAILS 

__________________ 

FAIRBANKS HOSTS 
FIRST FAT BIKE STAGE 

RACE IN THE US 

WELCOME TO OUR 
NEW BOARD OF 

DIRECTOR MEMBERS!

SPOKE ’N WORD

FCC BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS  

Rachael Kvapil 

President 
Joel Buth 


Vice President 
Christina Davis 


Secretary 
Forrest Sutton 


Treasurer

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS:  

ICICLE RIDE ON  
SUN, 3/6 10:30 - 2:00  

MEET AT GOLDSTREAM 
SUNDAY RIDES 12-3  

MEET AT IVORY JACKS  
TUESDAY RIDES 7-9:30 
MEET AT GOLDSTREAM 

SPORTS  
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The third stage was the downhill that saw riders descend 
from the Henderson Road mine back along the Mine Loop to 
Goldstream Sports. Tyson was able to bomb down the hill 
and greatly extend his lead by 30 seconds over Heath. While 
third place saw a bit of shuffling as Marcus Farris had a great 
ride down the hill.  The ladies again saw Alisabeth extend 
her lead but a hard charging Kinsey kept her lead in check. 
The final day was filled with tight finishes. For the men 
Tyson barely edged Heath by one second for the stage win 
and to solidify the overall victory. Joel also had a great ride 
and edged Marcus for third place on the stage as well as the 
overall. For the ladies, Alisabeth locked up the overall with a 
great ride on the stage. Kinsey kept the pace up throughout 
the stage and was great on Ski Boot Hill. 

The real race of the day was for Sport/Masters. Bill Hrinko 
held a tight 60 seconds on a very fit Gary Baumgartner. As 
the race was coming back from Ski Boot Hill Gary put in a 
big dig trying to get one minute of separation. Bill charged 
after him and when all was done Gary was only able to pull 
back about 30 seconds. Both riders collapsed at the finish 
line after a hard fought race. 

Thanks to all of the racers and supporters who came out! See 
the FCC forum for result details. 

FCC looking for volunteers  
FCC is currently looking a new Webmaster. This person 
ideally should be a bicycling enthusiast, but it is not 
required. A solid knowledge of HTML 4.0 is required. Some 
expertise in at least one scripting language. Perl, Javascript, 
PHP are used. Some expertise in mySQL. Our FCC Site is 
hosted on a Linux server; knowledge of Linux OS would be 
beneficial. Maintenance is done without Dreamweaver or 
similar tools so hand coding is a must. Duties include site 
maintenance, calendar/schedule creation, communication 
with ride leaders and event organizers to get information 
onto site, page creation for special events and series, 
motioning FCC forum, attending monthly FCC board 
meetings and/or reporting to FCC BOD regularly, answering 
“spokes” email and working with Perl/mySQL and PayPal 
system, and more.  

Does this volunteer opportunity sound like a fit? Contact 
Tom Clark at aksnowbiker@gmail.com for more 
information. 
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Wondering where you 
can ride? 

In the winter, trails bring out a whole 
new beauty and all new sports. It also 
brings many more hours of night. We 
want everyone to be safe while sharing 
trails. Here are some pointers for 
sharing the trails and staying safe this 
winter.  

At UAF, be sure to follow the WINTER 
trail maps and do not use ski-only 
trails.  

Birch Hill is designated ski-only in the 
winter. Enjoy the trails on your cross 
country skis!  

Always GIVE WAY to mushers on 
multi-use trails!  

There are trails in the Goldstream 
Valley and Creamers Field area that are 
multi-use and allow for miles of great 
biking in the winter.  

When you have to commute on the 
roads, follow all road signs.  

Wear reflective gear and lights at all 
times. You can never have enough 
reflective gear! BE SEEN!  

And as always - stay warm, dress in 
layers, bring water and snacks and let 
someone know where you’ll be. Go 
enjoy the ride!       Photo credit: Dayva Flaharty
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